
 

Job vacancy: 

 
VIDEO MAKER ASSISTANT 

The Role 
A highly motivated and dynamic person, able to work under pressure and independently by managing her/his own 
time and work priorities. The Total –eu is a small team, hence this job opening would suit somebody who is flexible, 
willing to learn, extremely interested in Eu policies and activities, with hands –on in video production, communication 
strategy, story-telling. 

Who we are? 
http://totaleu.eu/who-we-are/ is a European video news production agency created by a dynamic team of video-
makers and journalists covering all the main events of the European institutions (Parliament, Commission and Council) 
in Brussels and Strasbourg and the main event in Europe. Professional video recording of any kind of media events 
related to EU news in Brussels and Strasbourg, LIVE broadcasting and video packages editing are the services provided 
in the field of video news. Professional photo shoots of events, conferences, seminars and interviews in Brussels are 
done as well, as much as media trainings and single/multi cam web professional streaming of events and social media 
coverage with multimedia content. Instagram is the main news media channel 
(https://www.instagram.com/totaleuproduction/) where daily news from the EU Institutions is shared in Italian 
language. The target audience is mainly youngster who want to get closer to European content but don't have enough 
tools to do so: TotalEU Production, with the help of videos, infographics, photo-narratives and text, pursues the 
objective to deepen their knowledge in the European affairs by contextualising, expressing and digitalising its 
narrative. 
 
Number of available positions: 1 

Location: Brussels-Belgium 
We are currently looking for a candidate with a knack in video making to contribute to the video production in 
Brussels. 
Responsibilities: 
- Filming and editing interviews 
- News production about European Institutions 
- Social media coordination 
Your profile: 

ü Candidates must have knowledge of Adobe Premiere or Final Cut editing software, and be able to use a 
camera independently. 

ü Bachelor’s degree in a relevant field e.g. Communication and Journalism, European Union Studies. 
ü Candidates should also have an interest in following news and, preferably, about European affairs. 

Those with a good knowledge of Italian, English, and French will have priority 
ü Able to work in a small team and independently with people from different cultural backgrounds,   
ü Video maker skills 

Contract type:   Traineeship, Convention d’immersion professionelle 3-6 months  

Time: full time 

Traineeship gratification:  812 Euro/month  

Starting date :1st September  2021 

How to apply: 

Please send a mail with subject ‘[Application] Video maker Total Eu including a CV and a motivation letter to 
director@totaleu.eu   cc to eurespuglia@regione.puglia.it  

by 25th August 2021 

Incomplete applications will not be considered. Candidates will only be contacted if selected for an interview. The 
interviews will take place in the first week of September via Skype.  


